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By Ms. Pollard, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 1284) of
Sharon M. Pollard and other members of the General Court for legisla-
tion to provide a tax credit for renewable passive solar energy systems.
Taxation.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-two.

An Act providing a tax credit for renewable passive solar
ENERGY SYSTEMS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section 6of chapter 62, as most recently amend-
-2 ed by section 9 of chapter 796 of the acts of 1979, is hereby
3 amended by striking out subsection (d) and inserting in place
4 thereof the following subsection:
5 (d) Any taxpayer of the commonwealth who is not a de-
-6 pendent of another taxpayer is allowed a credit for the tax-
-7 able year for expenditures for qualified renewable energy
8 source property which is installed on property which is the tax-
9 payer’s principal residence located in the commonwealth.

10 (I) Credit for Solar Energy and Wind Systems. —ln the
11 case of a dwelling unit the credit shall be determined in one
12 of two ways, according to the following categories:
13 (A) Category I shall consist of renewable energy source
14 properties which are thermally isolated from the living space
15 and whose components are distinct from the structure of the
16 building. This category shall include:
17 (1) Active Solar Energy Systems
18 (2) Thermosiphoning Collector Systems
19 (3) Wind Systems
20 (4) Integrated Collector/Storage Domestic Hot Water Sys-
-21 terns

23 (6) Or any other renewable energy source property which
24 the Commissioner specifies by regulation.
25 (B) Category 2 shall consist of renewable energy source

22 (5) Water Source Heat Pumps
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26 properties which use the structure of a building to provide for
the collection and for either storage or distribution of solar
energy for heating or cooling and which provide a net heat
gain for the heating season or a net heat loss for the cooling
season. This category shall include;

27
28
29
30
31 (1) Passive Solar Energy Systems.
32 (2) Or any other renewable energy source property which

the Commissioner specifies by regulation.
34 (II) Amount of Credit for Certain Solar Energy and Wind

Systems: Qualified expenditures for renewable energy
source property which fall into Category I shall be the follow-
ing percentages of the renewable energy source property ex-
penditures made by the taxpayer during the taxable year with
respect to said dwelling unit:

35
36
37
38
39
40 (A) 35% of the net renewable energy source property ex-

penditure, up to the maximum credit allowed. The maximum
credit allowed shall be $lOOO.

41
42
43 (B) In no case shall the combined amount of all credits or

grants allowed under (d) (II), or under the federal Internal
Revenue Code or by any other source exceed 61% of the re-
newable energy source property expenditure. In such cases
where the combined amount of all credits and grants allowed
exceeds 61% of the renewable energy source property ex-
penditure those credits allowed under (d) (II) shall be re-
duced by an amount which makes the combined amount of
all credits and grants allowed equal to 61% of the renew-
able energy source property expenditure.

44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52

(Ill) Amount of Credit for Passive Solar Energy Systems.
Qualified expenditures for renewable energy source prop-

erty which fall into Category 2 shall be based on a perform-
ance standard and shall be calculated in the following man-
ner;

53
54
55
56
57

(A) The taxpayer shall determine the amount of energy
per year in British Thermal Units the renewable energy source
property is projected to produce according to a formula to be
set forth by the Commissioner. The qualified expenditure
shall be 20% of the renewable energy source property per 1
million British Thermal Units produced per year. For the pur-
pose of this section the renewable energy source property ex-

58
59
60
61
62
63
64
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65 penditure per 1 million British Thermal Units produced per
year shall be $300; however,66

67 (1) The maximum credit allowed shall be $lOOO.
68 (2) In no case shall the amount of credit allowed under (d)
69 (III) (A), or the combined amount of all credits or
70 grants allowed under (d) (III) (A) or under the Fed-
71 eral Internal Revenue Code or by any other source ex-
72 ceed 61% of either the total cost of the newly con-
73 structed dwelling or the total cost of the modification
74 or additional floor space built on an existing dwelling.
75 In such cases where the combined amount of all credits
76 and grants allowed exceed 61% of said costs those
77 credits allowed under (d) (III) (A) shall be reduced by
78 an amount which makes the combined amount of all
79 credits and grants allowed equal to 61 % of said costs.
80 (IV) Definitions. —As used in this section the following
81 words shall have the followingmeanings:
82 (A) “renewable energy source property” means property:
83 (1) which, when installed in connection with a dwelling,
84 transmits or uses:
85 (a) solar energy or any other form of renewable energy
86 which the Commissioner specifies by regulations,
87 for the purpose of heating or cooling such dwell-
88 ing or providing hot water or electricity for use
89 within such dwelling, or
90 (b) wind energy for nonbusiness residential purposes;
91 (2) which can reasonably be expected to remain in opera-
92 tion for at least five years, and
93 (3) which meets the performance and quality standards (if
94 any) which;
95 (a) have been prescribed by the Commissioner by reg-
96 ulations, and
97 (b) are in effect at the time of the renewable energy
98 source property expenditure; and
99 (4) which shall include both active and passive solar en-

100 ergy systems; and
101 (5) which has been registered by the Secretary of Energy
102 Resources as being in compliance with sections (d) (IV)
103 (A) (1) through (d) (IV) (A) (4).
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104 (B) “renewable energy source property expenditure” shall
mean an expenditure made by the taxpayer for renewable en-105
ergy source property, including installation cost106

(C) “net renewable energy source property expenditure”107
shall mean the total of the purchase price for any renewable108

dits,109 energy source property, plus installation cost, but less credits
if any, received pursuant to the Internal Revenue Code and110
less grants or rebates, if any, received from any other sourc111

(D) “passive solar energy system” shall mean a system112
which uses the structure of a building to provide for collection113
and for either storage or distribution of solar energy for heat-114
ing purposes and which produces a net heat gain for each115
month of the heating season provided, however, that said116
system shall be prescribed as such by the Commissioner.117

(E) “active solar energy system” shall mean a system118
which uses mechanical components or other means distinct119
from the structure of the building to provide for collection120
and for either storage or distribution of solar energy for heat-121
ing or cooling or providing hot water or electricity.122

(F) “Thermosiphoning Collector System” shall mean a sys123
124 tern which uses natural convection to transport heat from the
125 collector to the living space or associated storage area.

(G) “Integrated Collector/Storage Domestic Hot Water126
System” shall mean a system which combines the collection127
and storage of solar energy in a single tank and which op-128
erates solely on the water pressure of the structure’s domestic129

130 water system.
(H) “Reconstruction” of a dwelling shall mean the sub-131

stantial renovation of a dwelling which significantly improves132
the livability of said dwelling and which makes major mod-133 the livability of said dwelling a

134 ifications of the entire structure.
135 (V) Energy Conservation Me(V) Energy Conservation Measures. Any taxpayer who

applies for a credit under (d) (II) or (d) (III) must, in con-136
junction with the renewable energy source property, install137
any energy conservation measures specified by the Commis-138
sioner in order to be eligible for the credit. Mandatory energy139
conservation measures shall be determined by the Commis-140
sioner, in consultation with the Secretary of the Executive141
Office of Energy Resources, who shall consider such meas-142
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ures as water restricting devices, ceiling insulation, water
heater insulation jackets, caulking and weatherstripping.

143
144

(VI) Joint Ownership. Jointowners of a residential prop-
erty shall share any credit available to the property under
this subsection in the same proportion as their overall interest.

145
146
147

(VII) Maximum Credit to Taxpayers for Particular Sites.
The maximum credit allowed to a taxpayer for a particular

piece of residential property shall be 81000. If for any year
a credit was allowed to the taxpayer under this section with
respect to any dwelling unit, the maximum credit allowed in
subsequent years shall be reduced by the amount of the credit
allowed for renewable energy source property expenditures in
prior years with respect to said residential property.

148
149
150
151
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155

(VIII) Carry-over of Unused Credits. —lf the credit allow-
able under this section for any taxable year exceeds the tax-
payer’s liability for such taxable year, such excess shall be
carried to succeeding taxable years and may be applied to the
taxpayer’s liability for any one or more of the next succeed-
ing three taxable years; provided, however, that in no taxable
year may the amount of the credit allowed exceed the total
tax due of the taxpayer for the relevant taxable year.

156
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159
160
161
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163

Section 2. This act shall take effect on January 1, 1982.
In the case of new construction, residential property for Which
a building permit has been obtained on or after January 1,
1982, shall be eligible for the credit.

1
5

3
4
5 The amount of the credit shall remain in effect until De-

cember 31, 1985.6
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